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Innovative Programs

• Traffic Safety Poster Contest
• Intergenerational Programs
• Family Bicycling Clinics
• Rock the Block Assembly
• BikeMobile
• High School Programs
• Family Friendly Rides
• Collaboration
Traffic Safety Poster Contests

“Walk to school, the environment will thank you”

Walk to school, the environment will thank you.

Name: Mysha • Grade: Kindergarten • School: Sutter Elementary

RIDE AT NIGHT
USE A LIGHT

Bike riders are required by law to use a light at night. Your light should be charged and ready to go at all times. Your bike should also have reflectors on each wheel, front, back, and on both pedals. Always carry back-up batteries, and don’t forget to wear bright and reflective clothing. It could save your life.

Be visible. It’s the Smart thing to do.

Santa Clara SR2S

Davis Street Smarts
Intergenerational Programs

LA MESA SAFE ROUTES GUIDE
INTERGENERATIONAL VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

Active Adult Volunteers Needed
For the 2013-14 School Year

Make a difference with as little as 1 or 2 hours per week!

Safety:
Make your neighborhood safer by being the Eyes on the Street as students walk/bike to or from school.

Flexibility:
You choose the days and times you volunteer.

Community:
Be an integral part of your community, interact with school officials, parents and neighbors, and participate in trainings and recognition events.

Stay Fit:
Exercise, such as walking as part of this volunteer opportunity, has great health benefits for you and the kids.

Incentives Available
For more information, contact:
Misty Thompson  619.687.1319  srts@ca.la-mesa.ca.us

Take your first step today!
Family Bicycling Clinics

Family Bicycling Handbook

Produced by the Marin County Bicycle Coalition for the Spare the Air Youth Program

DRAFT APRIL 22, 2013
Rock the Block

Alameda County SR2S
Bay Area Children’s Theater
BikeMobile

Alameda County SR2S

BikeMobile
High School Safe Routes

Foothill HS
Carpool & Bike Parking

Oakland Tech HS
Student Audit Recommendations
Family Friendly Rides

Scott Road Event

A bike ride to benefit the Music & Arts Programs at Local Schools, Brook Haven, Park, Sycamore Park, and the Santa Rosa Charter School for the Arts.

Saturday, May 3rd, 2014

Click Here for Details!

4th ANNUAL MOMBO's 2 MOMBO's

BIKE PALO ALTO!

discover local routes

SUNDAY October 10
1:00-4:00 PM
FREE EVENT $500

Click for more info.
Collaboration

Spare the Air Youth
Educaing and encouraging Bay Area youth and their families to walk, bicycle, carpool, and take transit.

2015 Youth for the Environment and Sustainability (YES) Conference

Our mission
New to Safe Routes?
Safe Routes to Schools (SRTS) is a comprehensive, proven approach to getting more kids walking and biking safely to school.

From the blog
Youth for the Environment and Sustainability Conference, Oakland
On Saturday, February 7, 2015 from 10 am to 4 pm, join students from around the San Francisco Bay Area to discuss transportation.
Key Takeaways

Think outside the box - creatively reach a broad audience.

Collaborate!!